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Pollinator plantings can be expensive and seed cost is consistently identified as a barrier 

to implementation of CP-42 or other habitat practices designed to support wildlife or ecosystem 

functions.  We evaluated the effectiveness of commercially available seed mixtures, including 

those that were designed for CRP cover practices, for supporting pollinators using newly 

developed methods (Williams and Lonsdorf 2018) that incorporates observations of the benefits 

of particular plants to bees and seed costs of each plant species. We tested the process in three 

parts of the country where we have sufficient data: California, Minnesota and Pennsylvania/New 

Jersey. We found that one could save from $200 to $900 per acre and still support the same 

number of bees. The approach of maximizing the benefits of a mix at the least cost are 

generalizable to multiple objectives and could be applied to CRP cover practices.   

 

Introduction 

Challenges to honey bee health and global declines in wild pollinators have led to 

increased awareness of the need to restore floral-rich habitat on both public and private lands. 

The Pollinator Health Task Force (2015) called for the establishment or enhancement of 7 

million acres of pollinator habitat by 2020, and multiple initiatives by USDA and partnerships 

between private companies and NGOs are focused on creation or restoration of pollinator 

habitat. While the Pollinator Habitat Initiative practice (CP42) of the Farm Service Agency’s 

Conservation Reserve Program specifically targets support of honey bees and diverse wild 

pollinator communities, all cover practices could be modified to support pollinators. However, 

pollinator plantings can be expensive and seed cost is consistently identified as a barrier to 

implementation of CP42 or other habitat practices designed to support wildlife or ecosystem 

functions. The use of seed mixtures that emphasize plant species that demonstrably support 
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pollinators, bloom at the right time and are compatible with land management practices can 

increase cost effectiveness of habitat plantings and encourage the native seed market. Recent 

work aligning plant-pollinator interaction data with the species composition of wildflower 

mixtures used in pollinator restoration plantings demonstrates the potential for increasing cost-

effectiveness of these mixes by including plants that support the greatest diversity of bees and 

excluding those providing no benefit (Harmon-Threatt and Hendrix 2015, Otto et al. 2017). 

Computational methods can be applied to identify plant mixes that optimize one or multiple 

criteria when designing seed mixes (M’Gonigle et al. 2015; Williams and Lonsdorf 2018), such 

that bee diversity can be maximized while minimizing cost. We evaluated the effectiveness of 

commercially available seed mixtures, including those that were designed for CRP cover 

practices, for supporting pollinators using newly developed methods (Williams and Lonsdorf 

2018 that incorporate observations of the benefits of particular plants to bees and seed costs of 

each plant species. We contacted seed vendors from three regions in the US and gathered data 

on mixes they sell, including those used in CRP plantings as well as the cost of the mix. Then 

we used knowledge of plant-pollinator networks to predict how many bees those mixes support.  

Finally, we applied a genetic algorithm to determine if we could create seed mixes that are 

either cheaper, support more bee species or both.   

 

Approach to problem 

Our goal is to develop a process that facilitates more cost-effective enhancement 

practices supported by CRP and other federal programs designed to support pollinators.  We 

tested the process in three parts of the country where we have sufficient data: California, 

Minnesota and Pennsylvania/New Jersey. In each of these regions, we have good knowledge 

and data on plant-pollinator interactions.  We used these data to build and test a three-step 

approach to evaluation and improvement.   

 First, we evaluated existing mixes’ ability to support bees.  We gathered existing 

information on the seed mixtures currently being used and identify the source vendor of those 

seed mixes. Co-PI Kimiora interviewed NRCS staff to determine what seed mixes are in use for 

a variety of CRP-like cover practices in each region, and consulted seed vendors to quantify the 

relative costs of each species in the mix. Using plant-pollinator interaction data from previous 

studies (Forrest 2015; Williams and Ward in preparation for CA; Cariveau and Bruninga-Scolar 

for MN and PA) we quantified the relative contribution of each mix to supporting a diverse wild 

bee community.  Second, we applied a recently created seed mix design model (Williams and 

Lonsdorf 2018) to suggest cost-effective regional plant mixes based on expected pricing to 

improve the mix’s ability to support pollinators at reduced costs. The base model predicts the 

ability of a plant species mix to support wild bees.  The model integrates 4 types of input: (1) the 

phenology of individual bee species that are the targets to be supported by a plant mix; (2) the 

phenologies of potential plant species; (3) a plant-pollinator interaction matrix identifying those 

plant species that are used as pollen and/or nectar resources by each bee species; (4) the 

expected cost to include a plant species in the mix. We use the model to design cost-effective 

mixes using a genetic algorithm that applies principles of evolution to solve for a mix that 

supports the most bees given a budget.  Third, the results of steps one and two, allows us to 

compare the costs and benefits of the original mixes to the optimized mixes. Such data can then 

be used to compare the costs and benefits of alternative sets of plant species that fully support 
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a bee, or set of bees, defined by the goal. The same approach can be generalized to include 

additional plant or bee traits that might influence selection toward a defined goal (e.g., whether a 

given plant species is drought tolerant or whether a given bee is a known to pollinate a crop of 

interest). We quantified the cost-savings and added benefits of this analysis.      

The previous work by Williams and Lonsdorf 

(2018) treated the decision about plant species to 

include as a binary problem, i.e. whether to include a 

species or not, rather than a question of how much.   

In this previous work, the cost of including a species 

was fixed and its ability to support pollinators was 

not dependent on the amount planted. The analysis 

was focused on the set of species included, rather 

than how much of each to include.  We planned to 

follow this approach but a preliminary analysis of 

vendor mixes using a binary approach revealed that 

many mixes were cheaper due to the amount of 

seed used per acre in addition the choice of species 

used.  Thus we amended the approach so that the 

decision for each species was how much to include 

in the mix rather than simply whether or not to include it. While there is a general belief that 

increased seeding density leads to increased plant and flowering, there are few quantitative 

data to support this. So we have used the assumptions that increasing floral density increases 

with seeding rates and that increasing floral density increases the likelihood that bees are 

supported.        

The CP42 Pollinator Habitat Initiative began in 2012, and by Sep 2018 there were 

507,439 cumulative acres installed on CRP-enrolled lands nationwide (Conservation Reserve 

Program Monthly Summary Sept 2018). Our three focal regions differ substantially in CP42 

acreage (Figure 1), and this resulted in large differences in the numbers of seed vendors 

focused on providing seed mixes for pollinator habitat, as well as in the availability of CRP-

allowable pre-designed mixes. 
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Figure 1. Acres enrolled in CRP nationwide, with cumulative acreage of CP42 pollinator 

plantings installed as of September 2018 in the three focal regions 

MN: 14,599 

cumulative acres 

in CP42 

PA&NJ: 10&42 

cumulative acres 

in CP42 

CA: 1,182 

cumulative 

acres in CP42 
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Minnesota 

Minnesota had 14,995 acres 

of CP42 pollinator habitat installed 

on CRP-enrolled lands as of 

September 2018. Requirements of 

CP42 in Minnesota specify that 

plantings shall contain a minimum of 

9 species of pollinator friendly forbs, 

with additional forbs encouraged. At 

least three species shall be from 

each bloom period - early, mid and 

late flowering season so that 

pollinators have continuous food 

sources. A minimum of two native 

bunch grasses are to provide nest 

sites. The mixture must result in 35-

40 seeds/sf, with forbs comprising 

75-80% of the mixture based on 

seeds/sf. Individual forb species are 

not to exceed 20% of the forb 

component by seeds/sf. CRP 

practices aimed at erosion control or 

wildlife habitat have much lower 

requirements for the inclusion of 

forbs, with CP2 -- Establishment of 

Permanent Native Grasses and 

CP4d -- Permanent Wildlife Habitat 

requiring 10% forbs and CP25 -- 

Rare and Declining Habitat requiring 

40% forbs. Nevertheless these practices could be optimized for benefit to pollinators through 

intelligent selection of cost-effective forb species, thus adding benefit to pollinators while 

meeting the goals of erosion control and habitat for other wildlife. 

Rather than purchasing pre-mixed CP42 mixes, landowners typically develop seed 

mixes at the enrollment level in consultation with NRCS staff and seed vendors. These mixes 

are tailored to the soils, water availability, management history and weed pressure on the 

individual site, as well as being influenced by the availability and market for seed of each native 

species in the year of establishment. State Biologist Mark Oja and other NRCS staff in 

Minnesota have developed a sophisticated seed calculator tool to assist vendors and with the 

design of seed mixes to ensure specifications are met (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Seed mix calculator tool for CP42 plantings in Minnesota 
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We interviewed 20 vendors selling pollinator mixes for restoration plantings in 

Minnesota, and although the majority of CRP seed mixes are individually tailored, we were able 

to obtain data from six of these vendors on the species composition and costs of federal cost 

share and other pollinator mixes that major vendors pre-mix and make widely available (Table 

1). 

 

Table 1. Vendors surveyed in each state. Bolded text indicates vendors that provided detailed 

mix cost and species composition information 

 
Vendors provided cost and species composition information for 15 seed mixes meeting CP42 

specifications in Minnesota (Table 2), as well as 11 CP25 mixes and several other CRP mixes 
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designed for wildlife habitat and erosion 

control. In addition to these, we obtained 

data on four seed mixes vendors specially 

designed to promote pollinators as well as 

27 forb-rich mixes targeted for prairies or 

meadows more generally. This wide 

diversity of mixes designed to meet varying 

objectives allows us to compare the 

benefits to pollinators from mixes with 

varying costs and potentially to other 

ecosystem services if additional trait data 

were included (Barak et al In prep). 

 

 

Table 2. Number of mixes obtained in each state that met requirements for federal cost share or 

that were designed by seed vendors for diverse floral resouces or specifically for pollinators 

 
These 69 pollinator mixes provided information on 183 forb species and 6 shrubs available for 

use in restorations (Table 3).  Of those species used in available commercial mixes, 72 were 

also included in the plant-pollinator interaction data provided by our collaborators at the 

University of Minnesota.  We use these 72 species in the analyses.    These species make up 

more than 75% of the mix-by-species combinations used in the 69 mixes.   
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Table 3. Forbs and flowering woody species included in Minnesota CRP and vendor-designed 

pollinator and other forb-rich mixes. Species with an asterisk also occurred in the plant-pollinator 

interaction data, and were included in the optimization modeling. Nomenclature follows USDA 

PLANTS database standards as of Nov 16, 2018. 

 

We acquired seed mix information from a combination of vendor websites, downloadable pdf’s, 

and direct communication with vendors. In many cases, vendors were reluctant to share cost 

details for wildflower seed because the volatility of the seed market and fluctuations in yield and 

harvest quality from year to year make cost estimates valid in the short term only. We gathered 

cost data from all vendors within a one month period, so comparisons of the relative costs and 

benefits of analyzed mixes is informative despite these fluctuations in absolute cost. 
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Seed vendors use varying nomenclatures and 

measurement units to provide seed mix information, 

expressing seeding rates in terms of bulk pounds per 

acre, PLS pounds per acre or seeds per square foot, 

expressing mix cost in terms of cost per bulk pound, 

cost per PLS pound, or cost per acre, and detailing 

species composition in terms of bulk pounds per acre, 

PLS pounds per acre or percentage of the full mix by 

weight or by seeds per square foot. Price lists of 

individual wildflower and grass species were similarly 

variable, reporting costs per bulk pound, per PLS 

pound, or sometimes per oz or packet of seed. In many 

cases NRCS requires CP42 mixes to meet minimum 

requirements for live seeds per square foot or for PLS 

pounds per acre, while vendors sell seed of forb 

species in terms of bulk pounds. All seed mix 

composition data were converted to PLS pounds when 

possible, or else to bulk pounds in order to relate to the 

relevant vendor’s price list and calculate the cost per 

acre of the full mix and of each species in the mix. 

Prices per PLS pound of wildflower seed can be an 

order of magnitude higher than prices per bulk pound 

from teh same vendor, so mix costs calculated using 

PLS and bulk pound pricing were analyzed separately.  

 

Similar variation in plant 

nomenclature was observed between 

vendors, and between seed mix 

specifications and price lists, with plants 

referenced using common names as 

well as Latin names from different 

nomenclatures. We standardized all 

seed mixes, price lists and plant-

pollinator interaction data sets using 

USDA PLANTS nomenclature current 

as of November 16, 2018.  
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California 

In contrast to Minnesota’s 14,599 acres, California had only 1,821 cumulative CRP acres 

installed with CP42 pollinator plantings as of September 2018. CRP enrollment is low in 

California because the combination of high land values and low CRP rental payments makes it 

economically unattractive to take land out of production for the long term (Tom Moore, NRCS 

CA State Biologist personal communication). Instead NRCS supports pollinators in California 

through Conservation Cover plantings (NRCS Practice Standard 327) which allow for federal 

cost share on actively producing lands through the EQIP program.  
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In response to the high cost of native wildflower seed limiting enrollment in 327A, the 

NRCS and the Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation designed a seed mix in 

collaboration with researchers at UC Davis that met 327A specifications and was believed to be 

cost effective based on observations of bee use of key wildflower species. NRCS negotiated 

with seed vendors in 2014 to pre-mix seed and sell the mix at a negotiated rate instead of 

selling at individual species prices. There are currently two mixes designed for different regions 

of the state, a Central Valley mix and a Southern Coastal mix. 

We interviewed four vendors selling pollinator mixes in California, and received data on 

the cost and species composition of mixes from two of these (Table X). We evaluated a total of 

14 forb-rich mixes in California, with two vendors providing the 327A Central Valley pollinator 

mix and one selling the 327A Southern CA mix. The remaining eleven mixes were designed by 

vendors for flowering plant diversity, with just one of these specifically targeting support of 

pollinators.  

These fourteen mixes yielded information on 78 flowering forb and shrub species, 21 of 

which occur in the plant-pollinator interaction data set provided by collaborators at UC Davis 

(Table 4). These 21 species with both cost and pollinator-use data comprise more than 75% of 

the mix-by-species combinations used in the 14 seed mixes analyzed in California.   
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Table 4. Forbs and flowering woody species included in California 327A Conservation Cover  

and vendor-designed pollinator and other forb-rich mixes. Species with an asterisk also 

occurred in the plant-pollinator interaction data, and were included in the optimization modeling. 

Nomenclature follows USDA PLANTS database standards as of Nov 16, 2018. 
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Plant-pollinator interaction data in California 

were obtained from two studies separate studies. We 

used data described in Williams and Lonsdorf 

(2018). In their paper, they state that, “Bee-

phenology data were obtained from a regional 

dataset containing 7610 specimens from Northern 

California collected at 16 sites over seven sampling 

rounds spaced evenly between March and late 

August across habitat types (Williams et al. 2011, 

Forrest et al. 2015). Bees were netted from flowers, 

and all plants and bee specimens were identified to 

species or in a few cases bees to numbered 

morphospecies (155 specimens in the genera 

Lassioglossum (124) and Osmia (2), Duforea (9), 

Nomada (6), and Hylaeus (2)). We used the earliest 

and latest records from our data set to define the 

adult flight season for that bee species. Plant 

phenology data were extracted from the Consortium 

of California Herbarium 

(http://ucjeps.berkeley.edu/consortium/). We used all 

records from specimens collected “in flower” at 

elevations between 0 and 500 m from 21 northern 

California counties in our region. All species had at 

least 38 records, and all but three exceeded 50. Our 

test data set consists of approximately 2348 records of wild bee-native plant interactions. The 

data are a subset from the larger dataset used to identify bee phenology that included non-

native plant interactions as well as trees and the phytotoxic Toxicodendron diversilobum. 

However, because our goal 

includes a practical application of 

habitat restoration we excluded 

these species, which would not be 

desired nor practical to 

implement.” 

In 2015 Ward and Williams 

collected data on bee use of 45 

California native plant species 

from replicated single species test 

plots planted at UC Davis. These 

include all of the species in the 

Central Valley Pollinator 

Conservation Seed Mix and 

additional species considered 

promising because of data that 

show they support bees, they 

http://ucjeps.berkeley.edu/consortium/
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bloom at various times of the season, are adapted to local climate and soils, and are available 

from native seed producers (Table 2).  Test plots were monitored weekly from March 26 through 

Dec 2m, 2015 for floral resource availability and bee use.  

 

Pennsylvania/New Jersey 

 

Pennsylvania and New Jersey had by far the lowest rates of CP42 installation, with only 10 and 

14 cumulative acres respectively, as of September 2018. Like in California, most pollinator 

plantings are installed through the EQIP program and meet specifications of NRCS Practice 

Standard 327A -- Conservation Cover. Requirements for 327A in PA and NJ include: 75% or 

more forbs as measured by seeds/square foot; minimum of three species flowering in each of 

early, mid and late-season, with a focus on native plant species, although non-invasive 

nonnatives are allowable when cost or availability are limiting factors.  

 

 

 We interviewed 6 vendors selling forb-rich seed mixes in PA and NJ, with four of these 

providing data on cost and species composition in sufficient detail for our analyses (Table X). 

We obtained data on one CP42 mix designed for PA, 8 mixes meeting 327A Conservation 

Cover specifications (including example mixes provided in the NJ and PA Installation Guides), 

and  24 vendor-designed mixes with more than half of these being specifically tailored to 

pollinators.  

These 33 mixes provided data on 82 flowering forb and shrub species, 53 of which also 

occur in the plant-pollinator interaction data set. These 82 species with both cost and pollinator-

use data comprise more than 80% of the mix-by-species combinations used in the 33 seed 

mixes analyzed in New Jersey and Pennsylvania.  
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Table 5. Forbs and flowering woody species included in Pennsylvania and New Jersey 327A 

Conservation Cover  and vendor-designed pollinator and other forb-rich mixes. Species with an 

asterisk also occurred in the plant-pollinator interaction data, and were included in the 

optimization modeling. Nomenclature follows USDA PLANTS database standards as of Nov 16, 

2018. 
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Integrating seed mix cost data with plant-pollinator interaction observations 

 Plants used in the analysis: We used the same process for each region to combine data 

from seed vendors with the data on pollinators, plants and their interactions.  The final plant 

species included in the genetic algorithm were those that were found in both the plant-pollinator 

observations and the data seed mix data gathered from various vendors as described above.  

The plant and bee phenology data, along with the plant-bee interaction data were provided by 

our collaborators, representing past or ongoing research.  In all cases for pollinators, data 

represent observations of pollinator visits to flowers in which both the bee and flowering plant 

species could be identified.  The date of observation was provided for these data and thus 

contributed to the bee’s foraging phenology, and phenologies were organized by month from the 

first day to the last day of that month.   

 

Key assumptions of the analysis 

 There are several data gaps so assumptions were needed to compare vendor data with 

the analytical approach. These assumptions involve the sets of species included, the inclusion 

of grass, and how to deal with varying seed density.  The biggest challenges we have to 

address are the range of seeding rate options to allow and the effect of seeding density on 

pollinators . 

   

● Seeding rate range: We allowed the algorithm to choose among 6 options for seeding 

rate, from 0 to 5 ounces with 1 oz steps.  We can use observed seed density rates from 

surveyed seed mixes to set the options within the model.  We found that individual 

species seeding rates of 5 ounces of live seed or less per acre was used in just under 

85% of the 1319 forb species-by-mix combinations, and around 1 oz was by far the most 

frequent amount of seed used (Figure 3). We used this information to define the seeding 

rate options available to the algorithm and the assumption about how effective each rate 

was in providing flowers for bees.     

 
Figure 3. Frequency distribution of the amount of live seed used per acre for individual 

species included in mixes used in Minnesota, California and Pennsylvania/New Jersey. 

   

 

• Effects of seed density on pollinators: We are unaware of any studies that have 

evaluated how variation in seeding rates of pollinator plantings affect plant establishment 
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and floral resource provision.  In fact, we are both involved in a recently initiated 

research project to study this experimentally in Minnesota and California.  Although we 

don’t know precisely how seed density affects pollinator support, we can make some 

basic assumptions that attempt to address this.  For example, there is likely a range of 

seed densities for each species in a planting, such that at low densities, increasing 

density leads to increasing support of pollinators but above a certain threshold, adding 

more seeds will not increase the support.  We assumed that 1 oz of seed per acre would 

eventually provide floral resources that are 33% as effective at supporting bees as the 

maximum density of flowers possible and that each additional ounce would add 8.25% 

more.   

This results in a “dose-response” curve as represented below relating seeding 

rate to a plant species’ ability to support a single bee species with enough floral 

resources.  In the model described by Williams and Lonsdorf (2018), each bee species 

is not supported unless it receives full support over all relevant phenological periods over 

which that species is active.  These two assumptions mean that a mix means that at 

least two plant species are needed in the optimization to support one or more bee 

species; if 5 ounces of one species (the maximum allowed in the analysis) is included, it 

is predicted to provide 67% of the floral resources required for a bee (Figure 4). One 

ounce of one other species would be needed to increase the total floral support to 100% 

and they would have to cover the relevant phenological periods.  While the model 

analysis restricts seed mixes to having 5 or fewer ounces per species, it is possible for a 

single plant from the vendor’s data to cover a bee on its own because there are a few 

cases when seeding rate would predict 100% support (i.e. 9 or more ounces per acre). 

In making these assumptions, we recognize the challenge of using weight, rather 

than live seeds, as the unit of the decision variable.  Species vary widely in the weight of 

an individual live seed.  In practice, small-seeded species have lower germination and 

establishment success, and lower competitive ability, on a per-seed basis, than large 

seeded ones. So although it’s not perfect, standardizing among species using weight is 

a reasonable approximation to correct for this. We also recognize that using the same 

weight means many more seeds for small-seeded species than large-seeded (which is 

potential for overcrowding), and also true that one would never plant a single seed per 

square foot of a poppy (tiny seed) and expect the same establishment as one seed per 

square foot of lupine (huge seed) because the lupine is more likely to germinate and will 

be bigger so more likely to establish. But there’s no set relationship you could apply 

across the board to titrate these tendencies perfectly. Ultimately, the relationship we’ve 

depicted is based on experience considering seed size, germination timing (early-

germinators establish better than late), and other details of the biology of the plant plus a 

feel for it that one gets from watching the outcome of plantings. Thus we feel that using 

weight is a reasonable approximation to correct for the lower success per seed of small-

seeded species.  
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Figure 4. “Dose-response” curve relating the ounces of one plant species in a seed mix 

to its ability to support bees, as defined the proportion of maximum flowers per acre.  

 

● Plant species included: In all regions, there were plants used in the seed mixes for which 

there were no bee observation data and there were observations of bees using plants 

that were not included by seed vendors in the mixes.  These plants were not included in 

the genetic algorithm-driven seed mix design.  We think that the results are likely robust 

to this issue as the species included made up at least 80% of the non-grasses used in 

the mix by weight and most cases over 90%.   

● Excluding grass: We ignored grass in the analysis, but think that our analysis is robust to 

this.  Grass species are nearly always cheaper than the forbs and their costs typically 

don’t vary as much among species.  Cheaper mixes typically have more grasses by 

weight.  Thus the problem to solve is mainly about finding the most cost-effective set of 

forbs to combine with the grasses.   

 

Methods for analysis (modified slightly from Williams and Lonsdorf 2018) 

 Our framework for selecting plants is based on an understanding of how a bee species 

or set of species is supported by a set of planted species throughout an adult flight season. The 

persistence of any bee species requires that nesting females (or colonies) have access to pollen 

and nectar resources throughout the adult lifespan. Gaps or curtailment of resources will reduce 

survival and/ or the number of offspring (Memmott et al. 2007, Russo et al. 2013). At its core, 

this framework requires four types of data that represent the components of plant-pollinator 

interactions: 1) the adult phenology of each bee species, which defines the required resource 

coverage over time; 2) a bee-by-plant visitation matrix, which identifies the set of plant species 

from which each bee species collects resources; 3) the flowering phenology of those plants, 

which defines the ability of any plant to meet the phenological coverage needs of bees, as well 

as its overlap with other such plant species and 4) the expected cost to plant each species. 

Such data can then be used to compare the costs and benefits of alternative sets of plant 

species that fully support a bee, or set of bees, defined by the goal of maximizing bee richness 

supported by the mix for a given budget. The same approach can be generalized to include 

additional plant or bee traits that might influence selection toward any defined goal (e.g., 
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whether a given plant species is drought tolerant or whether a given bee is a known to pollinate 

a crop of interest). Our model integrates these data types to predict the bee community 

supported by the selection of plant species.  

First, B is a matrix with dimensions, b x T, defining the observed phenology of the b bee 

species across the T time periods, which divide the entire flight season for all bees in the 

community. The elements of the matrix are 1 if the bee has been observed at a particular time 

period, or 0 if it is not.  

P is a p x T matrix that represents the ability of planted floral resources to support bees 

by each of p plant species across the T time periods. The elements of the matrix are determined 

by the plant phenology and the effect of the decision of how much to include in the set of 

planted species. Floral phenology is indicated by each plant species i at time t, Fit, and is equal 

to 1, if plant species i is flowering at a time period t or 0, if it is not.  The expected floral 

resources provided over time is determined by Fit and the decision variable, xi, which is an 

integer from 0 to 5 representing the number of ounces included. The proportion of a bee species 

supported by plant species i flowering at time t, Pit, is equal to:  

    Pit  = (𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 (
𝑥𝑖

5
) ∗ (

1

3
)  + (

2

3
) ∗ (𝐹𝑖𝑡  ∗  𝑥𝑖) − 1)/8.  

The function, ceiling, rounds the calculation up to the nearest integer such that 𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 (
𝑥𝑖

5
) is 

equal to 0 if xi is 0, and 1 if xi ranges from 1 to 5 ounces. Note that the “dose-response” curve 

above represents the assumptions here.  

I is a b x p matrix that represents the interaction of each bee with each potential plant 

species, where the elements of the matrix are 1, if the bee has been observed visiting the plant 

species or 0, if it has not. To predict the expected number of plant species in each time period 

that could support each of the b bee species, the floral resources for bees matrix, P, is 

multiplied by interaction matrix, I, and followed by an element by element multiplication of the 

bee phenology matrix:   

�̂� = (𝐈 × 𝐏)°𝐁.  

The product, IxP, produces a b by T matrix whose elements are integers that represents the 

total floral support from plant species that a particular bee species can rely on during time 

period t. The Hadamard (element-by-element) product of this matrix with B simply screens out 

those entries when the bee species does not require any plant species.  The resulting matrix, �̂�, 

is thus also a b by T matrix. 

To determine the proportion of the flight season of bee species j that is supported by the 

plants chosen, we compare the flight seasons supported by the mix to the flight seasons the 

bees require. For example, the plant mix may support three time periods used by a bee, but that 

bee may require support for four periods. We assumed that as the proportion of the observed 

bee species’ flight season that is supported by at least one plant species increases, the 

probability that bee species j is supported, bj, also increases, such that:   

𝛽𝑗 = 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟 (
∑ 𝑚𝑖𝑛(�̂�𝑗𝑡,1)𝐵𝑗𝑡

𝑇
𝑡=1

∑ 𝐵𝑗𝑡
𝑇
𝑡=1

), 

where  �̂�𝑗𝑡is an element of  �̂� indicating the floral resources supporting bee species j at time t, 

and Bjt is an element of B indicating whether or not bee species j needs to be supported at time 

t. In the numerator, we use the minimum of Bjt and 1 because we assume that only one plant 

species is needed to support each bee species during each time period. The denominator 
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represents the total number of time periods used by species j and the numerator is thus the 

number of periods supported by plants chosen. The function, floor, rounds the calculation down 

to the nearest integer such that bj is equal to 0 if any of the bee's time periods are not covered 

and 1 if all its time periods are supported.  

  

Solving the problem 

         The problem to solve can be formulated simply as follows:  

maximize ∑ 𝛽𝑗 

Subject to ∑ 𝑥𝑖𝜀𝑖 ≤ 𝜅 & 16 ≤ ∑ 𝑥𝑖 ≤ 72  

where xi, as before, is the decision variable representing the number of ounces of plant species 

i included in the restoration and 𝜀i is the cost per ounce of each plant species i. The left side of 

the first constraint represents the expected cost of the planting and the right side is the budget, 

represented by 𝜅. The second constraint illustrates that we constrained the total weight of the 

forbs in the mix to be between 14 and 72 oz of forb seed per acre (values that capture the 

majority of the observed mixes).   

We used a genetic algorithm (Matlab 2018) to evaluate plant mixes and identify best 

sets of plant species for a range of budgets. Genetic algorithms are often applied to non-linear 

problems with many potential decisions like this one.  The number of possible solutions is equal 

to the number of possible planting decisions for each plant species, (6 options ranging from 0 

oz/ac to 5 oz per ac), raised to the number of species options. In the Minnesota analysis there 

are 72 plant species to choose from so there are 672 possible solutions (1.06 x E56).  A genetic 

algorithm is not considered an optimization routine as it applies principles of natural selection as 

a heuristic to generate as good a solution as possible (Olden et al. 2008). Indeed as we 

explored the application of the genetic algorithm, we found that the solution varied from run to 

run and we attribute this to the large size of the problem. To get around this, we ran the genetic 

algorithm 100 times and chose the resulting mix that supported the greatest number of bee 

species.       

 

Sensitivity analysis  

 There are a growing number of studies of plant-pollinator networks that could be 

leveraged to parameterize the analysis, but not all locations are likely to have robust interaction 

data.  With this in mind, we evaluated the effects of ignoring the interaction data, essentially 

assuming that all bees could visit all plants if it is flowering when the bees are flying.  In other 

words, let the interaction matrix, I, be equal to 1 for all elements and see what difference it 

makes.  We ran this for Minnesota only. 

 Additionally, we explored alternative solution mechanisms by using a greedy algorithm, 
rather than the genetic algorithm.   This analysis sought to maximize the increase in the bee 
species supported per added cost of additional oz.  Recall that our original assumptions stated 
that nine ounces across at least two plant species were needed to provide floral resources and 
all flight phenologies need to be covered to support a bee species.  These assumptions mean 
that no bees could be supported for less than nine ounces.  Thus we relaxed these assumptions 
and allow bees to be partially supported such that bees supported were: 

𝛽𝑗 = (
∑ �̂�𝑗𝑡𝐵𝑗𝑡

𝑇
𝑡=1

∑ 𝐵𝑗𝑡
𝑇
𝑡=1

). 
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To run the heuristic, we added an oz of a single plant species to the mix, calculated the new bee 

species supported and the added cost, and then calculated the marginal gain in species divided 

by the marginal gain cost.  We repeated this for each potential plant species and selected the 

species that provided the largest gain in bee species relative to added cost.  We applied the 

resulting mixes to the analysis with all original assumptions included. 

 

Results  

 Our analysis indicated that there is substantial opportunity to improve the ability of mixes 

to support wild bees at lower costs - we found that one could save from $200 to $900 per acre 

and still support the same number of bees. We summarize the results for each region (MN, 

NJ/PA, and CA) by providing the results as a figure relating bees supported as a function of 

budget with open circles representing results of vendor mixes and a solid line representing the 

results of the genetic algorithm.   

Minnesota: We analyzed 51 mixes from Minnesota where we had reliable costs per 

pound of live seed.  Using the full model with the genetic algorithm, we found that the greatest 

number of bees supported by mixes available from vendors, 47 bee species, was predicted to 

cost around $329 per acre whereas our genetic analysis indicated that 49 bee species could be 

supported by a mix that costs $96 per acre (solid line).   The same number of bees could be 

supported and one could save more than $200 per acre. Or one could support 76 bee species 

for $333, an additional 29 bees for nearly the same price. 

We used the optimization approach without interaction data and then applied the results 
to prediction that includes the interaction to ask: how good is our prediction if we ignore 
interaction information?  The answer is, not very good – basically it’s about the same as not 
using the algorithm at all (dashed lines).   We think this result suggests that interaction 
information is potentially quite valuable as the cost-effectiveness is reduced compared to a 
solution generated with the information.   

The greedy algorithm is better than the analysis without including interactions but not 

quite as good as a genetic algorithm (grey, solid line).  The greedy approach is a bit 

cumbersome to do given the assumptions we needed to relax to make this assessment work 

with our data.     

 
Figure 5. Minnesota cost-benefit analysis. 
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Pennsylvania/New Jersey: We analyzed 33 mixes from vendors in New Jersey. We 

found that the greatest number of bees supported by these mixes, 54 bee species, was 

predicted to cost around $1440 per acre whereas our genetic analysis indicated that 57 bee 

species could be supported by mix that cost just under $300 per acre.  The same number of 

bees could be supported for nearly $1100 less per acre. Or one could support around 84 bee 

species for $636, an additional 27 bees and still save around $800 for every acre of planting. 

 

 
Figure 6. New Jersey and Pennsylvania cost-benefit analysis. 

  

 

California: We analyzed 14 mixes from vendors in California. We found that the greatest 

number of bees supported by these mixes, 37 bee species, was predicted to cost around $342 

per acre whereas our analysis with the genetic algorithm indicated that 36 bee species could be 

supported by mix that cost just under $50 per acre.  Nearly the same number of bees could be 

supported for around $300 less per acre. Or one could support 56 bee species for $231, an 

additional 20 bees and save over $100 per acre. 
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Figure 7. California cost-benefit analysis. 

  

Discussion 

 Our results clearly suggest that thoughtful seed mix design that takes into account the 

increasingly available knowledge of plant pollinator interactions in addition to plant costs could 

lead to mix designs that support pollinators for greatly reduced costs per acre. In other words, 

pollinators can be supported for lower costs.  When considering only the support of pollinators, 

we found that one could save from $200 to $900 per acre and still support the same number of 

bees.   

 The precise results should be taken with a fair bit of caution due to the assumptions 

we’ve had to make about the relationship between plant seeding density and floral support for 

bees.  Ongoing work should start addressing this relationship.  Also, we are not considering 

labor costs which are likely more independent of seed costs.  Despite these caveats, the results 

strongly suggest that thinking carefully about plant traits, the functions they are meant to 

support, and plant costs would allow one to be far more efficient with mix design.  

 Our results also clearly show the value of including plant-bee interaction data in the 

analysis.  Simply using overlapping floral phenology with bee flight phenology did not produce 

mixes that were very cost-effective.  Thus an analysis that solely looked to create flowering 

plants throughout the full growing season does not, on its own, suggest constancy of resources 

to support bees.  If plant-pollinator interactions are not readily known, one could attempt to 

analyze available plant-bee interaction data to determine how associations between bee traits 

and phylogeny with plant traits and phylogeny, which are widely available, could be used to fill in 

data gaps making informed a priori assumptions about the likely interactions (Hipp et al. 2015).   

Overall, we think it would be useful to support standardization of existing plant-bee 

interaction data like the work we’ve done.  We are aware of other available data from the Great 

Plains and likely other areas of the US that could be put together to address this question.  No 

doubt this kind of work could also link to a desired National Bee Monitoring Program such that 

records specifically include the flowering plant species visited along with bee observations.    
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We focused on the bee community, but similar approaches could be taken for different 

or complementary objectives.   For example, one could be interested in supporting specific 

pollinators rather than the entire community so the species mix could be modified with that in 

mind.  Alternatively, one could include additional objectives and/or constraints to design the mix.  

For example, species could be selected to improve soil retention through rapid establishment, 

provide forage for birds, as well as support pollinators at the lowest cost possible. The analytical 

approach we used could be applied as long as plant traits are known so that one could evaluate 

the benefits of the mix as a function of cost.    
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